
Jubilee Mass: Our Lady of Carter Lake Church 

Lev. 25:9-12; Eph. 1:3-14; Jn 15:1-8 

Theme: Amid prunings of the vine who is Christ, and whose trunk is Mary, Our Lady of Carter 

Lake, our jubilee praises God for the fruits of unity, faith, and adoption into his loving family. 

Saturday, 12 September 2020 

 

 I was tempted to dust off my old trumpet and let loose with a few licks as I begin my 

reflection with you this morning, but I’ll spare you that.  Oh, how I looked forward to our first 

time together, celebrating your Jubilee as a faith community at Our Lady of Carter Lake Church, 

when the words of Leviticus 25:9-12 are a Spirit-tailored fit for this occasion:  “Then have the 

trumpet sounded everywhere. . . . Consecrate the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty throughout the 

land. . . . For it is a jubilee and is to be holy for you.”  Yet my contact last week with someone 

who was COVID-19 + means, even though I tested negative on Thursday, that I am compelled to 

stay close to home.   

 Of course, I am not alone; with all the other measures that must be observed, including 

the limits on numbers for social distancing, this is far from the sort of celebration we all planned 

and hoped for this day.  Yet, we will not be subdued; the “pruning” throughout this COVID-19 

time in history will not lead us to press the mute button on our prayer and praise for what God 

has done in your midst, what God IS doing, or on our faith-filled hope that God continues to 

bring his mission, his plan in Christ to fulfillment.  Paul in Ephesians 1:3-14 uses two words 

more than any other: “praise” and “choice.”  “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ.  . . For he chose us in him. . . . In him we were also chosen . . . according to his plan and 

will . . . to the praise of his glory.”   

The vision and plan of those “first families” back in 1968, the collaboration with various 

priests from Sacred Heart, the Columban Fathers, and the stalwart line of priests and deacons 

from the Diocese of Des Moines who served you for various lengths of service, including pastors 
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of Our Lady Queen of Apostles and Corpus Christi Parish, with your present pastor Frs. Tom 

Thakadipuram and associate Fr. Enriqué Garcia; there were other priests who really wanted to be 

here but encountered circumstances similar to mine—and, most of all, you yourselves and those 

joining us on the livestream broadcast: you are the family of faith that Bishop Dingman 

envisioned and prophetically declared back on September 6, 1970, at the 8 AM Sunday Mass he 

celebrated, “This moment will be of historic importance for a hundred years.”   

But let’s not break out in the Bon Jovi song, “Oh, we’re halfway there. . . oh, oh, living 

on a prayer.”  For we know that a Jubilee is a moment when we, like God, take a Sabbath of 

seven years times seven, when we are filled with a sense of wonder and gratitude as we allow 

God’s original intentions to be etched more deeply in our souls, to be our grace and guiding 

light.  Jubilee is not simply a “reset” button where everyone claims their original portion of 

property and assets, debts are paid, and the lines of relationship and love are redrawn as they 

once were.   

Rather, a Jubilee spirit takes in the whole panorama of what the Heavenly Father intends 

in Christ and his sacred mission: to draw us to himself by extending the vine who is Jesus into 

every human heart, to bear fruits of unity, faith, and adoption into a community where love, 

mutual support, and a spirit of neighborliness continue to flourish.  We may number years by 

increments of five and ten years, and the corresponding bishops who celebrated with you on 

major anniversaries: Dingman, Bullock, Charron, Pates, and now myself, but really, Jubilee 

points us to eternity, where salvation and life in the company of the Blessed Trinity, and most 

definitely, Mary, cherished by her title ‘Our Lady of Carter Lake’, make even a century seem 

like a moment—for we are privileged to share the enduring fruit that will never spoil or sour. 
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Those who know me know I enjoy a good glass of wine, though I barely comprehend my 

process that goes into getting grapes into a bottle so that it can be uncorked and poured into the 

glass.  Kermit Lynch does understand the process; he encapulates the work of winemaker 

François Peyraud in the Provence region of France to a time-lapse botany film, where the twelve-

month cycle is reduced to one minute of film: the director would say, “Lights, camera, action!” 

and nothing would happen, because from late October until early April a vine is dormant.  It 

would stand as sculpted by the early-winter pruning.   One waits almost thirty seconds before 

tender green shoots burst forth, then a frenzy of motion and growth as leaves appear, then green 

bunches of flower buds, blossoming, the grape set, and maturation until picked purple and ripe—

and the vine is pruned back once more to its winter stance.   

The severity of this pruning goes a long way in determining the quality of next year’s 

harvest.  The more severe it is, the more vine cuttings there are to be burned.  But this is not the 

only pruning.  At the end of May, there is a light pruning, where the tops or ends of the branches 

are chopped off, to ensure that the precious sap is concentrated in the bottom third of the 

branches, where the grapes are forming. 

Here’s where Lynch’s and Peyraud’s description is striking, and perhaps does and does 

not serve as an analogy for not only Our Lady of Carter Lake Mission, but for the Church, the 

Vine of Christ, at large:  “A vine lacks self-criticism.  It does not realize that is job is to produce 

wine grapes.”  François says that the vine must be “bullied” by pruning so the sap doesn’t always 

go to the extremities, which would cause the trunk to die while the shoots continue to push 

outward.  He maintains, “Me, I want an intelligent production from my vines. . . . There are 

others who always want the maximum production possible.  Their policy is to brew up lots of 

wine and still charge the same price per bottle.  I think it’s better to make less quantity, to take a 
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good price, and to enjoy the pleasure of having made a great wine”  (see Kermit Lynch, 

Adventures on the Wine Route, pp. 96-100). 

Without Jubilee, we would be like a vine, unaware of the ways in which God has 

stimulated growth and also pruned us so that we will be even more fruitful.  Our Lady of Carter 

Lake is welcoming to all, but compared to the scale of some megachurches today, remains fairly 

modest in size as a mission community.  You have had an impressive degree of vigor and 

cooperation with other communities who are themselves part of the vine who is Christ: the 

Presbyterian and Lutheran communities from whom you received support and space, and then 

returned the favor to other fledgling Baptist and Methodist communities in a spirit of ecumenism 

that is most impressive—with or without pancakes in the park.  This unity is prophetic, because 

too often the overextension of our parochial spirit would leave us tangled and withered in our 

attempt to outdo one another.  Your cooperation through these decades is part of the fruit that is 

still maturing, a legacy to Carter Lake and the entire region of Omaha and Council Bluffs that 

others would do well to imitate in the face of the pruning that is God’s providential way of 

enhancing his life among us. 

How the COVID-19 pandemic figures in God’s saving plan remains still a mystery for 

us.  From a mere worldly perspective, it can leave us, as Jean Vanier observes, in a state of grief 

and desolation, sapping our enthusiasm and energy.  It calls for great patience and trust in God’s 

handiwork to believe that we are being pruned for something new, for a life more centered in 

God and the things of God, so that we can give more abundant life to others.  I note the rise of 

new housing developments not far from here, signs of life, families sinking their roots into this 

choice land left by the meandering Missouri River.  Some of these houses are huge, and provide 
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hope that there will be new folks who will call Our Lady of Carter Lake their faith home.  If they 

do, they, like us, will do well to keep in mind Vanier’s counsel:   

 

The glory of human beings is not first and foremost to do or produce things or to build 

beautiful monuments or churches, to write wonderful books or to create new technology.  

All these will pass.  The glory of human beings is to communicate life, pouring the oils of 

compassion on suffering people.  It is with Jesus and in him to transform others, to help 

them move from inner death, sadness and aggression to inner peace, joy and fullness of 

life (Jean Vanier, Drawn into the Mystery of Jesus through the Gospel of John, pp. 269-

71). 

 

Hence, you are wise when you embrace your now fifty year status as a mission church, 

for that mission status concentrates our collective minds and hearts on what really matters, in 

terms Pope Francis reflects upon in his message, “Rejoice and Be Glad!”:   

Could the Holy Spirit urge us to carry out a mission and then ask us to abandon it, or not 

fully engage in it, so as to preserve our inner peace? Yet there are times when we are 

tempted to relegate pastoral engagement or commitment in the world to second place, as 

if these were “distractions” along the path to growth in holiness and interior peace. We 

can forget that “life does not have a mission, but is a mission (Gaudete et Exsultate n. 

27). 

You do not HAVE a mission; you, members of Our Lady of Carter Lake Church, ARE a 

mission.  Of course, as a Catholic Church, in comparison to our Protestant brothers and sisters, 

we not only recognize and remain as the vine of Christ; we acknowledge that the root and trunk 

of this vine is sourced in Mary, the mother of Jesus, the mother and patroness of this mission.  

Mary remains always in Jesus, as Jesus remains always in her. This is the essence of the 

Christian life, which may not yield impressive quantities or scale in some people’s eyes, but is 

ultimately what will really remain, and what will help guide others through the next fifty years, 

to the next Jubilee celebration, and beyond. 

For those of you who know the terrain around Mount Saint Mary’s University and 

Seminary in Emmitsburg, Maryland, you know that perched up the hill from the campus is an 
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impressive Marian Shrine with a light perched at its apex.  Some years ago, I’m told, for cost 

saving measures, officials decided to turn the light off a few hours after nightfall—until the 

military reached out to them and asked them to keep the light on all night.  It seems that the light 

of Mary was used as a beacon helping guide Marine helicopter pilots to Camp David, a key point 

of reference in the night sky. 

Given modern avionics, I’m not worried that planes making final approach to Eppley 

Airfield will lose their bearings and plunge into the Missouri River, or worse, crash into this 

neighborhood.  I do, though, vigorously believe that the members of Our Lady of Carter Lake 

mission are called to continue to serve as a beacon and reference for others by the shining 

example of your faith, your unity, your openness to drawing them ever closer to this family of 

God that now numbers fifty years.  As you allow yourselves to be pruned by circumstances in 

our world, and within our Church and the Diocese of Des Moines, may you continue to graft by 

grace new daughters and sons to the vine that is meant to bear rich fruit, steadied and sustained 

by Mary’s loving intercession, so that we continue to praise God now, and for eternity!   


